23-26.
This brief article gives an account of aboriginal land law. It carries the fol· lowing notation: "This anicle is an adaptation of a note in the CM.S. ar· chives at Hoima. It is known to be earlier than 1933 and judging from the last sentence was probably written in 1931 for the Rubie and Thomas Com minee. The author is believed to have been Kosia Kahubire Labwoni, who was then a saza chief, and the aCCOunt was transcribed by Archdeacon Bowers. 
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Criticism of Rattray (1929) based on ethnographic field work. See especially "The Administration of Justice" (cbs.
3-4).
[BYAGAGAIRB, J. M., and }. 
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A conflict situation and its remedy agent. ProvOC'lltive dances by Baule women, and wanton songs insult enemies, while praising own village men and leaders. DEVITT, NAPLER. 1934 . Memories of a J,{agistrate. london: H. F. and G. \'Q"itherby. By first criminal magisrrate of Johannes burg. Purpose in writing book "has been to record some of my experiences and views acquired during 45 years residence in South Africa" (p. 5). Contains des· criptions of specific trials (chs. 4, 8, 30) and observations on Johannesburg courts, litigation, procedure, revenue, pleas, pun· CURRENT ANTHROPOLOGY ishments (chs. 14, 17-23 1937. Navajo common law: (II) Navajo law and justice. Museum Note! 9'51-5~.
Sections on witchcraft (see also Kluck holm 1944), homicide, and 'breeches of exogamic law (i.e., intra-dan marriages). Ostracism and role of clan vengeance. Mostly pre·1900. ---. 1938 . Navajo common law: (III)
Etiqueu:e-Hospimlity-Justice. Mu!eum Noses 10:37-45. Pre!ents roble on "Attitude of Navajos and Indian Courts on Delinquency" (pre·I863, 1870 Delinquency" (pre·I863, , 1920 post-1938) 
